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Content Screener - Discover How This Duplicated Content Checker Software Can Help Prevent You

From Being Penalized By The Search Engines. What This Amazing Software Does: Compares two

articles side by side and reveal to you the percentage of duplicated content between the two articles

Shows you exactly which are the parts that are duplicated using different color highlighting. Saves you

time and effort when rewriting articles due to the easy comparison. Displays the keyword density of each

article for the keyword you've chosen. Helps to check on your freelance writers work and ensure all your

content are not duplicated and will never be penalized by the search engines Tags: affiliate internet
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online, marketing, marketing ebooks, master resale, master resale rights, master resale rights ebooks,

master resell rights, membership, membership website, money, money-making, mrr, mrr pack, my sales

letter graphic package, niche headers, online, online marketing, order and buy now buttons, page rank,
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